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2 SETS OF 20 
Ah, this month’s project, Step Nine, Faith Requires Training. Did you think things would get easier? If 

you have been following in, Joy in Life, Your Guide to Genuine Joy & True Happiness, you will 

remember:  

STEP ONE: Always Ask the Expert First. STEP TWO: Follow His Instruction. STEP THREE: Never 

Give Up. STEP FOUR: Know Who You Are. STEP FIVE: Change The Way You Think.  

STEP SIX: Positive Words Produce Positive Results. STEP SEVEN: You are Blessed to be a Blessing. 

STEP EIGHT: Pass It On. STEP NINE: Faith Requires Training. 

I received a full hip implant on August 10th and the operation was pretty smooth and easy. It’s 

amazing what modern medicine can do. I was up and putting all my weight on my right leg the first day. 

On day two I was up and walking with the use of a walker. Early the following day I was released and I 

started getting calls setting up appointments for physical and occupational therapy. Piece of cake, right?  

We started right away with a series of exercises that were designed to strengthen my leg so the 

therapist had me do 2 sets of 20 of each exercise. By the first session I was out of the walker and was able 

to walk with the use of a cane and by the next day I was able to walk on my own. It just stands to reason, 

if 2 sets of 20 works on my body, then 2 sets of 20 would work on my spiritual health and mental well-

being.  

So now once in the morning and once in the afternoon I started confessing positive thoughts 20 

times and it is amazing how it’s transforming my life. Imagine what will happen when I start doing 2 sets 

of 30. Faith Requires Training and the more we do our part in getting stronger the stronger our faith will 

become. 

 

GOOD EXERCISE 
What is faith?  Faith is the act of believing more in the unseen than the seen—more in the supernatural 

than the natural.  It is a quiet confidence that, despite what’s going on around me, everything will work 

out.  Faith is hearing and reading God’s Word and believing that what it says is true.  It is something we 

test all the time, but it tests us as well. 

Faith is a marvelous gift we have all been individually given; therefore, only we can exercise it.  

No one else can exercise faith for you!  You may want to lose weight and build up your body, but what 

good would it possibly do if someone did the exercise for you?  

There are far too many of you who miss out on God’s very best by being lazy and refusing to 

exercise your mind, soul, and spirit.  You may dress nice and look good, but you feel dirty.  You have a 

lot of things, but you never have enough.  You make lots of money, but never seem to make ends meet. 

You try real hard, but often wonder why nothing good ever happens.  You eat right, but you feel 

physically bad most of the time, and those infrequent times of happiness become the exception rather than 

the rule. 

Joy comes through faith. In believing what God says is true; you must personally make the effort 

to find out what He says.  Read God’s Word and pray for His strength and wisdom.  Plant seeds by 

giving, helping others, and exercising your faith.  You will never find true love, abundant joy, everlasting 

peace, or supernatural strength without faith.  

Yes, sometimes God will ask you to press harder, do more, give more, and forgive more. He may 

even ask you to apologize when you are right and require you to love always, but He is always there to 

give you strength, encouragement, and all the power you will ever need to strengthen your faith. 



But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is, and 

that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.  (Heb. 11:6) 

STEP NINE: FAITH REQUIRES TRAINING. 

 

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS 
Every day when we wake up, we need to make a decision on who and what we choose to serve.  Jesus 

said that it is impossible to serve two masters.  What did He mean by that?  He meant that we have to 

make a choice, a choice to either walk in the flesh (the world and its ways of doing things) or to walk in 

the Spirit (God and His way of doing things).  Either choice will affect every area of our lives.   

Who will we choose to serve today? 

One morning, while I was moaning and complaining about some silly things that were going on 

in my life, the Lord communicated quite clearly through His Spirit that whatever has happened, is 

happening, or ever will happen is a result of how I think.  If I think negative thoughts, I will reap negative 

results.  On the other hand, if I think positive thoughts, I will reap positive results. 

It sounds pretty simple, but how many of us get up and make a conscious, predetermined decision 

on how we will choose to think on any given day?  Most of us just get up and allow the world and its way 

of thinking to dictate to us how we will think and feel.  How do we change the way we think?   

First, we must think about what we are thinking about.  Are our thoughts focused mainly on our 

problems and ourselves, or are we focusing on God, who is able to remove each and every one of our 

problems? 

Second, we must ask God to forgive us for putting us ahead of Him.  We need to let Him know 

that He and not we are at the center of the universe.  We can ask Him to remove all self-centeredness 

from our life, and when we do, He is faithful and ready to forgive us and get us going in the right 

direction. 

Third, before the day gets too hectic, make a conscious decision on how we will choose to behave 

and whom it is we will honor: ourselves (the flesh) or God (the Spirit). 

Fourth, keep in mind that our thoughts determine what we say, and what we say will eventually 

determine how we feel.  If we feel bad, we generally behave the same way; however, if we feel good, then 

we are happy, as are most of those around us. What we continue to do over a long period of time 

eventually becomes who we are and determines where we will end up.  So if we don’t like where we are, 

we need to back up and think about what we have been thinking about. 

STEP NINE: FAITH REQUIRES TRAINING. 

 
Your Guide to Genuine Joy & True Happiness is a process that requires faith in God and 

sincere effort on your part. Get to know God better because what He wants above anything else 

is intimacy with you. You are His prized possession.  Our job is to let you know how much God 

loves you. We would really appreciate your comments and prayer requests.  

Much Joy in Life 
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Joy In Life “Your Guide To Genuine Joy & True Happiness” can be ordered 

through your local bookseller, preferred on-line retailer or on our website.   

Better yet receive a personalized copy directly through us with your gift of any 

size...your gifts are tax deductible.  


